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Cerebral ischemic stroke is a worldwide cause of mortality/morbidity and thus an important focus of research to decrease the severity of
brain injury. Therapeutic options for acute stroke are still limited. In neurons throughout the brain, “M-type” K� currents, underlain by
KCNQ subunits 2–5, play dominant roles in control over excitability, and are thus implicated in myriad neurological and psychiatric
disorders. Although KCNQ channel openers, such as retigabine, have emerged as anti-epilepsy drugs, their effects on ischemic injury
remain unknown. Here, we investigated the protective effects of M-channel openers on stroke-induced brain injury in mouse photo-
thrombotic and middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAo) models. Both photothrombosis and MCAo led to rapid, predictable, and
consistently sized necrotic brain lesions, inflammatory responses, and behavioral deficits. Administration of three distinct M-channel
openers at 0 – 6 h after ischemic injury significantly decreased brain infarct size and inflammation, and prevented neurological dysfunc-
tion, although they were more effective when administered 0 –3 h poststroke. Thus, we show beneficial effects against stroke-induced
brain injury and neuronal death through pharmacological regulation of ion channels that control neuronal excitability.
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Introduction
Cerebrovascular stroke is a leading cause of adult disability (Sid-
ney et al., 2013), with few current options to improve neurolog-
ical outcomes. Recent advances suggest that stroke is a potentially
treatable disease, leading to interest in developing novel neuro-
protective therapeutics. KCNQ2–5 K� channels underlie neuro-
nal M-currents, which are found ubiquitously in the nervous
system. M-channels are important regulators of neuronal excit-
ability since they stabilize the resting membrane potential, influ-
ence neuronal subthreshold excitability, and regulate spike
generation (for a review, see Delmas and Brown, 2005). The in-
hibition of M-channels is thus excitatory, whereas their greater
activation has an antiexcitatory, silencing effect. For example, the
depression of M-currents turns single-spiking sympathetic neu-
rons into tonically firing cells (Wang and McKinnon, 1995) and
greatly induces spontaneous firing of hippocampal neurons

(Lawrence et al., 2006). The critical effect of M-channels on neu-
ronal excitability is underscored by epileptic seizures caused by
inherited mutations, or transgenic suppression, of functional
KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 channels in humans or mice, respectively
(Biervert et al., 1998; Singh et al., 1998, 2008; Peters et al., 2005).
In accordance with this, retigabine (RTG), which enhances
M-channels by shifting their voltage dependence to more hyper-
polarized membrane potentials, has emerged as a novel anticon-
vulsant drug (Main et al., 2000; Rundfeldt and Netzer, 2000;
Wickenden et al., 2000; Miceli et al., 2008).

The most common form of stroke, acute ischemic stroke, pro-
duces a core area of damaged tissue close to an occluded blood
vessel, which is surrounded by a penumbra of tissue at risk be-
cause of low vascular perfusion. These neurons die as a result of
neurotoxic biochemical cascades initiated by reduced energy
stores, failure of the Na�/K� pump, excess release of excitatory
amino acids, and elevated [Ca 2�]I levels, resulting in neuronal
hyperexcitability. Furthermore, excessive production of reactive
oxygen species (ROS), such as superoxide free radicals and hy-
drogen peroxide (H2O2), play critical roles in ischemic injury and
damage, especially in the penumbral zone (Yamato et al., 2003;
Cheng et al., 2004; Sugawara et al., 2004). Intriguingly, M-current
is augmented by ROS such as H2O2 (Boscia et al., 2006; Gamper
and Shapiro, 2006), perhaps representing a homeostatic neuro-
biological mechanism against cytotoxicity.

Previous work showed RTG and its predecessor, flupertine, to
be neuroprotective during an oxygen/glucose deprivation model
in organotypic hippocampal slices (Boscia et al., 2006; Gamper
and Shapiro, 2006). Whereas that work was exciting, it represents
an “in vitro” system that may not be the case in a living animal.
Thus, we used two in vivo mouse stroke models. We discovered a
cytoprotective role of M-channels during and after ischemic
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stroke, as well as the therapeutic possibility of M-channel openers
against stroke-induced neurological deficits. We show that
M-channel openers exert in vivo neuroprotective actions, which
are most likely due to decreases in ischemia-induced hyperexcit-
ability. We further demonstrate that these neuroprotective ac-
tions have a critical “therapeutic window” of drug delivery,
making it a viable acute therapeutic target for the treatment of
ischemic stroke. Finally, M-channel openers also largely pre-
vented the stroke-induced impairment of motor function, thus
limiting behavioral motor deficits.

Materials and Methods
Animals
Male C57BL/6 white albino mice (�25 g) were used in our experiments,
given the known significant variation due to gender on stroke outcome in
rodents. All animals were used, and none were eliminated once experi-
ments had started, with only three deaths occurring after surgery. The
mice were randomly allocated to receive drug treatment or vehicle and
underwent stroke induction. Previous experiments indicated that the
variability in infarct size was minimal and thus the power calculation,
used by Zhao et al. (2006), showed that a minimum of eight animals per
group were required to detect with 80% power and an � of 0.05. The age
of the mice ranged from 4 to 6 months and were obtained from Charles
River Laboratories. Mice colonies were bred and housed at the University
of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio animal facilities under
standard conditions on a 12 h light/dark cycle with food and water avail-
able ad libitum. Animal procedures were performed in accordance with
the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of
Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, and were in compliance
with the National Institutes of Health Guide for Care and Use of Labora-
tory Animals.

Surgical procedures
Focal ischemia by photothrombosis. Mice were initially anesthetized using
3% isoflurane with 100% oxygen and maintained at 1.5% isoflurane,
which was administered through a nosecone. The depth of anesthesia was
carefully monitored and regulated according to vital signs, pinch with-
drawal, and eye blinks. Body temperature was maintained at 37°C by a
feedback-controlled heating pad (T/Pump, Gaymar Industries). Their
scalp was shaved and incised down the midline, and the scalp was ex-
posed and cleaned. A stainless steel ring, which was attached to a stereo-
taxic frame, was glued (VetBond, 3M) to the scalp. A small portion of the
skull, overlaying the somatosensory cortex, was thinned (between �1
and �3 mm from bregma, and 2– 4 mm lateral) using a variable-speed
electric drill (Fine Science Tools), and was further thinned using a surgi-
cal blade to a final thickness of �50 �m to create the thin-skull cranial
window.

A solution containing 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 2 mM MgCl2,
10 mM glucose, and 26 mM NaHCO3, pH 7.4, was maintained on the
cortical surface. After a cranial window was made, mice were transferred
to the microscope stage and used for induction of a photothrombosis.
After thrombosis, the stainless steel ring was carefully removed from the
skull and the scalp was sutured (6 – 0 silk suture, Ethicon).

Cortical infarcts designed to mimic a human transient ischemic attack
(TIA) were produced by transcranial illumination of focused laser light
onto the surface of the brain of mice tail-vein injected with the photo-
sensitive dye, Rose Bengal (RB). The photochemical reaction of RB acti-
vates a tissue factor that triggers an intrinsic coagulation cascade,
producing an ischemic lesion that is pathologically relevant to clinical
stroke. Mice were given a 0.1 ml tail-vein injection of sterilized RB
(Sigma) in aCSF at 20 mg/ml. Arteries were identified by the direction of
blood flow and were followed downstream to locate arterioles. Arterioles
of 20 –30 mm were targeted and exposed to light from a 561-nm laser
through a 0.8 numerical aperture, 40� water-immersion objective
(Nikon) until clot formation and/or after 20 min of light exposure. Mice
were sutured and allowed to recover in an incubator before being re-
turned to their home cages. Drugs were delivered through the tail vein at
different time intervals.

Focal ischemia by middle cerebral artery occlusion and drug delivery.
Infarcts were induced using a temporary left common carotid artery/
middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAo). The intraluminal monofila-
ment model of middle cerebral artery occlusion involves the insertion of
a surgical filament into the external carotid artery and the threading of
the filament forward into the flow, with subsequent brain infarction in
the MCA perfused area. The suture is removed after 1 h, and reperfusion
is achieved resulting in transient MCAo. Core body temperature was
maintained at 37°C by a heating pad (T/Pump, Gaymar Industries) dur-
ing ischemia and the first hour of reperfusion. Mice were sutured and
allowed to recover in an incubator before being returned to their home
cages. Drugs were delivered through the tail vein at different time
intervals.

Neuronal lesion evaluation and quantification following stroke
The infarct area after photothrombotic and MCAo stroke models was
determined by 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazoluim chloride (TTC) at staining
24 h or 5 d poststroke. Infarct quantification was made by tracing the
infarct zone of a high-contrast image of slices directly scanned with a
high-resolution flatbed scanner (Scanjet G4050, Hewlett-Packard). To
ensure that the same ischemic and normal areas of the brain were avail-
able, the same relative slice was used for each brain, and only those brains
that had infarcts extending throughout the thickness of the slice and into
a consecutive slice were included in the study, although only one slice was
used for analysis. All scans were made at 4500 dpi with no color correc-
tion or image enhancement. Infarct area calculations (in square millime-
ters) were conservative in that only a clearly defined absence of TTC-
stained areas were considered the necrotic core area, and “pink” or more
compromised areas were designated as healthy tissue for the purpose of
analysis. Each slice was measured on the caudal and rostral sides three
times each, and an average area of necrotic death for the slice was calcu-
lated using ImageJ software and mosaicJ plug-in. Any areas not clearly
considered part of the necrotic core were measured and subtracted from
the average area to ensure a conservative approach to the measurement of
the necrotic core (found only in the MCAo model). Mice were killed by
cervical dislocation, and their brains were removed and then placed in
ice-cold HBSS for 3 min. The brain was subsequently transferred to a
precision brain slicer, sliced into 1 mm sections, and immersed in 2%
TTC for 5 min at 37°C. The sections were fixed in 10% buffered formal-
dehyde solution overnight at 4°C. TTC is a colorless dye that stains
healthy brain tissue red when reduced by the mitochondrial enzyme
succinyl dehydrogenase (Bederson et al., 1986). The absence of staining
in necrotic tissue is then used to determine the area of a brain infarction.
TTC staining is a postmortem basic standard in the field and served as
our basic assessment tool for measuring infarct size.

Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using ImageJ and Systat SigmaPlot version 12.5
software. Quantitative data were expressed as the mean � SEM. Statisti-
cal comparisons were performed by one-way ANOVA followed by pair-
wise multiple-comparison Holm–Sidak test. Differences with p � 0.05
were considered to be significant.

Reagents and drug delivery
In control experiments, neither laser illumination nor Rose Bengal injec-
tion (20 mg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) itself led to clot formation. RTG (10.5
mg/kg; AdooQ Bioscience) was coinjected with Rose Bengal into the tail
vein at the time of stroke or at designated varying time points. NH29
(10.0 mg/kg; from Bernard Attali, Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel) or
QO-58 (0.01 mg/kg; from Hailin Zhang, Hebei Medical University, He-
bei, People’s Republic of China) were coinjected with RB into the tail vein
at the time of stroke or at designated varying time points. The M-channel
blocker XE991 (3.0 mg/kg; Tocris Bioscience) was also coinjected with
RTG and/or RB at the time of the stroke. RTG administered after stroke
was dissolved in aCSF.

SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
Brain tissue samples removed 24 h poststroke were flash frozen and
stored at �80°C until all samples were collected. Samples were homog-
enized in PBS, and supernatants were collected for 12.5% SDS-PAGE.
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Five microliters of the homogenized sample was loaded into each well
used. The sample was prepared from taking a 1 � 1 mm square of tissue
from the penumbral area of the brain slice. Each slice generated two
samples, and, with three mice per experimental condition, there were
therefore a total of six samples. A loading control dose of �-actin was
used to ensure that the same amount of protein was used for all treatment
conditions in the Western blot, and the data for CD40L were normalized
to �-actin for quantitative measures. The standard BCA protein assay
could not be used since it uses a color development reaction for analysis
and our brain slices were stained with TTC to locate the stroke core and
penumbral areas. Gels were run at 150 V for 90 min and then transferred
to nitrocellulose transfer paper for 45 min at 35 mA. The nitrocellulose
membrane was labeled by a monoclonal anti-CD40 primary antibody
(1:1000; Abcam) overnight at 4°C after three washes with TBS-T. Then
membranes were incubated in goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:
2000; Sigma) for 45 min at room temperature in 5% nonfat milk dis-
solved in TBS-T, followed by enhanced chemiluminescence (GE
Healthcare). Blots were then washed in TBS-T and put into monoclonal
primary antibody �-actin (1:1000; Sigma) and mouse secondary anti-
body (1:2000; Sigma) for 45 min at room temperature in 5% nonfat milk
dissolved in TBS-T. A total of 96 mice were used with 3 mice used per
experiment.

Neurological deficit behavior assessment
Behavioral tests were performed only on photothrombotic mice due to
profoundly severe motor impairment in MCAo stroked mice. All tests
were performed in a soundproof room with a neutral environment in a
blinded study. The animals were tested 24 h postoperatively.

In the balance beam test (Stanley et al., 2005), mice were trained on a
balance beam (104 cm long � 1.3 cm wide � 54.5 cm high) by placing
each mouse on the balance beam at one end and requiring it to traverse
the beam three times in one direction before any surgical experiments
were performed to obtain optimal performance (see Fig. 5B). If the
mouse stopped midway on the beam, it was gently nudged on its
haunches to reinitiate movement during the training phase. Once the
mouse made three complete trips across the beam in a single direction,
three consecutive trials were recorded and scored for behavior. The total
number of foot slips was counted from digital recordings for each trial
and then averaged across the three trials for each mouse. For recording, a
camera was positioned at a slight ventral angle so that all four limbs could
be simultaneously recorded. First, each balance beam test was per-
formed, and then the ladder dexterity test.

In the ladder dexterity test (Metz and Whishaw, 2002), a horizontal
ladder rung walking test apparatus (1 m long � 3 mm wide � 19 cm
high) was placed 30 cm above the ground, and the rungs were placed 2 cm
apart from each other (see Fig. 5C). Mice were trained on the ladder by
placing each mouse at one end and requiring them to traverse the ladder
three times in one direction. As described for the balance beam, a mouse
that stopped was gently nudged to reinitiate movement. Once the mouse
made three complete trips during the training phase, three consecutive
trials were recorded and scored for the total number of foot slips, stum-
bles, and/or falls, which were counted from digital recordings for each
trial, and then averaged across the three trials for each mouse. A camera
was positioned at a perpendicular angle to capture foot slips through the
ladder rungs (see Fig. 5B, red arrow). Experimental groups consisted of
the following: (1) controls (no surgery), (2) sham surgery (skull thinning
and RB injection, but no irradiation), (3) stroke (with RB injection only),
(4) stroke with RTG, (5) stroke with XE991, (6) stroke with NH29, (7)
stroke with QO-58, and (8) stroke with RTG plus XE991 coinjection (see
Fig. 5A). For cohorts 2– 8, each mouse was tested before undergoing the
stroke (or sham stroke). Thus, in addition to the control cohorts for the
experimental animals, each mouse served as its own control.

Results
M-channel openers decrease acute transient cerebral infarcts
in mice
The first aim of our study was to investigate the neural protective
efficacy of M-channel openers against ischemic injury. In those
experiments, we tested the effects of M-channel openers RTG,

NH29, and QO-58, as well as the blocker XE991, on infarct size in
the parietal cortex. All M-channel openers were administered as
single doses, applied at concentrations previously used in other
studies, and predicted to exert a maximal effect on the channels.
Thus, we used a pharmacological approach, which is also more
directly relevant to the clinic. We mostly used the photothrom-
botic stroke model, which may correlate with TIAs often seen in
humans. This is a minimally invasive technique and, thus, was
our primary in vivo model. In brief, an acute cerebral infarction
was induced in a small region in the mouse parietal cortex by
occluding a blood vessel using the photosensitive dye RB and
laser-induced photothrombosis. The skull of the mouse was
thinned and irradiated with green laser light (561 nm) for �10
min after tail vein injection of RB. When RB is excited, singlet
oxygen molecules that locally damage the blood vessel walls are
formed, which ultimately triggers a thrombosis (Watson et al.,
1985). We used this paradigm to visualize RB-induced cerebral
infarctions. In the photothrombotic stroke model, the infarct size
evolves such that maximal cell death effect is ultimately reached
by 1–2 d after stroke (Braun et al., 1996; Zheng et al., 2010). Given
that RTG can readily cross the blood– brain barrier, free concen-
trations in the brain are assumed to be those of plasma concen-
trations. The M-channel drugs used here are assumed to cross the
stroke-induced breakdown of the blood– brain barrier, a disrup-
tion that has been shown by earlier studies focused on astrocytes
(Longa et al., 1989; Zheng et al., 2010).

Figure 1 illustrates the effect of M-channel openers and the
blocker XE991 on the lesion sizes of brains removed 24 h after
photothrombotic stroke. M-channel openers administered at the
time of stroke significantly reduced the infarct size (RTG: 1.08 �
0.03 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 8); NH29: 0.98 � 0.13 mm 2, p � 0.001,
n � 5; and QO-58: 0.98 � 0.24 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 5), com-
pared with the stroke control group (2.00 � 0.03 mm 2, n � 5).
On the other hand, the administration of XE991 significantly
enhanced lesion size (3.93 � 0.32 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 6). Co-
administration of RTG plus XE991 resulted in a lesion size that
was larger than that of controls (3.93 � 0.21 mm 2, p � 0.001, n �
6), indicating that the effect of RTG was due to effects on
M-channels. Additionally, NH29 and QO-58 had effects that
were indistinguishable from those of RTG, suggesting that up-
regulation of M-channels by openers, regardless of the com-
pound, results in reductions in the infarction area induced by
stroke. Thus, simultaneous administration of M-channel open-
ers at the onset of ischemia significantly reduced the infarct area
induced by the photothrombotic stroke.

M-channel openers decrease MCAos in mice
To further investigate the neuroprotective effects of M-channel
openers on lesion size after more severe cerebrovascular events,
we used the catastrophic stroke model, MCAo, which is known
for severe debilitating effects and large areas of cell death. MCAo
is the most frequently used model in translational stroke research
involving catastrophic events resulting in cell death of almost a
full hemisphere (Longa et al., 1989). As indicated in Figure 2, all
three M-channel openers significantly decreased infarct volume
after 60 min of occlusion and then reperfusion with brains re-
moved 24 h poststroke. Infarct size was significantly reduced in
conditions of stroke plus RTG administration (11.7 � 0.4 mm 2,
p � 0.001, n � 6), stroke plus NH29 administration (11.0 � 0.2
mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 6), and stroke plus QO-58 administration
(11.6 � 0.3 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 6), compared with the RB-only
control group (16.6 � 0.2 mm 2, n � 5). In summary, using the
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more catastrophic MCAo stroke model, we also showed a signif-
icant decrease in necrotic lesion size with the administration of
RTG via the tail vein during reperfusion after a 60 min occlusion,
as well as by administration of the structurally distinct com-
pounds NH29 and QO-58. Thus, increasing the opening of
M-channels results in significant decreases in lesion size after
either a modest or a catastrophic ischemic event. We focused all
further experiments on one channel opener, RTG. The advantage
of using RTG in our studies is that it is available in the clinic in the
U.S. under the trade name ezogabine and, thus, is probably most
directly clinically relevant.

Therapeutic time window of effectiveness for
M-channel openers
The possible clinical relevance of retigabine treatment was inves-
tigated by evaluating normalized infarct size following both pho-
tothrombotic and MCAo models at 1, 3, or 6 h poststroke, with
brains removed at 24 h poststroke (Fig. 3). Figure 3A shows TTC-
stained brain slices obtained after either the photothrombotic
(Fig. 3A, top) or the MCAo model (Fig. 3A, bottom). In stroke-
only animals, significantly larger infarctions developed when
compared with M-channel opener-treated animals or when RTG
administration was delayed for up to 3 h. Delayed administration

Figure 1. M-channel openers decrease acute transient cerebral infarcts in mice. A, Brains were removed 24 h poststroke and stained for live mitochondria at the time of sacrifice, using TTC
staining. Necrotic tissue is identified in each panel (dashed rectangles) as the absence of red staining, indicating non-metabolically active mitochondria at the time of sacrifice. B, Bars show the
average lesion area for stroke control, stroke plus retigabine-treated, stroke plus NH29-treated, stroke plus QO-58-treated, stroke plus XE991-treated and stroke plus RTG plus XE991-treated animals.
Means are calculated from at least five mice for each point. All drugs were injected into the tail vein at the time of the stroke. ***p � 0.001.

Figure 2. M-channel openers decrease middle cerebral artery occlusion infarcts. A, Images of brains removed and sliced 24 h poststroke and TTC stained from stroke mice, or from those stroked
and injected with RTG, NH29, or QO-58 into the tail vein at the time of the stroke. B, Quantification of lesion size in the MCAo model, with reperfusion after 60 min. Bars show summarized data. N �
8 mice. ***p � 0.001.
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of RTG up to 3 h resulted in the same significant reduction in
lesion size response as if it were given at the time of stroke for both
stroke models (Fig. 3B,C). For the photothrombotic stroke, in-
farct size was significantly reduced in stroke plus RTG adminis-
tration at 1 h (0.99 � 0.07 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 5), stroke plus
RTG administration at 3 h (0.96 � 0.08 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 5),
and stroke plus RTG administration at 6 h (1.65 � 0.15 mm 2, p �
0.014, n � 5), when compared with the control group (2.0 � 0.1
mm 2, n � 8). For the MCAo stroke, the infarct size was signifi-
cantly reduced in stroke plus RTG administration at 1 h (11.1 �
0.7 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 5), stroke plus RTG administration at
3 h (11.3 � 0.5 mm 2, p � 0.001, n � 5), and stroke plus RTG
administration at 6 h (15.5 � 0.2 mm 2, p � 0.008, n � 6), when
compared with controls (16.6 � 0.6 mm 2, n � 6). For both stroke
models, RTG administered 6 h after the stroke had reduced effi-
cacy compared with RTG administered at 0, 1, or 3 h poststroke,
but still significantly less than control animals, indicating a criti-
cal time window closer to 3 h than 6 h. These results suggest that
the impact of RTG on lesion size and brain injury is dependent on
the time of administration. Up to 6 h poststroke, M-channel
openers were neuroprotective for cells in the penumbra region,
whose viability would otherwise be metabolically compromised
and thus would mostly likely not survive.

Photothrombotic clot stability
To test how long after the stroke onset the protective mechanism
of RTG could be observed, experiments were performed to di-
rectly measure the size of photothrombotic lesions in brain slices
after 1 and 5 d poststroke (Fig. 4). Consistent with previous ex-
periments shown in this study, we found that RTG administered
immediately after the photothrombosis resulted in significantly
reduced brain infarcts (RTG: 0.93 � 0.13 mm, p � 0.001, n � 5)
when compared with controls (stroke: 2.04 � 0.11 mm, n � 5)
and that the reduction in infarct area was still significant in ani-

mals 5 d after photothrombosis (stroke: 2.44 � 0.34 mm, n � 5;
RTG: 0.92 � 0.07 mm, n � 5; p � 0.001). Furthermore, the
infarct size was shown to significantly increase from day 1 to day
5 in controls (p � 0.008), whereas the infarct size after stroke plus
RTG administration did not significantly change (p � 0.485)
over the same time frame. Thus, the clot is stable over time, and
the effect of RTG on lesion size when administered in the thera-
peutic window shows consistent results.

M-channel opener retigabine modulates CD40L as a cell
injury marker for brain infarcts
CD40 is a 45–50 kDa membrane protein of the tumor necrosis
factor receptor family, which is important in cellular signaling,
and is an early important contributor to tissue necrosis during
acute ischemic infarction, with activation playing a key role in the
inflammatory response. Various immune cells including B lym-
phocytes, T cells, monocytes, macrophages, and activated plate-
lets have the capability to express CD40, in addition to many
other cell types (Pamukcu et al., 2011). CD40 interaction with its
ligand CD40L has been shown to be involved in inflammation
and thrombosis, as well as to play a crucial role in cellular and
humoral immune responses (Schönbeck et al., 1997). Addition-
ally, CD40 expression can be induced by different proinflamma-
tory stimuli such as IL-1, IL-3, and IL-4, as well as other factors.
They usually appear on the cell surface within 6 –12 h and remain
for 24 –72 h. The role of CD40-CD40L appears to be to induce
endothelial cells to secrete chemokines and express adhesion
molecules at the site of injury, and to recruit leukocytes. In Figure
5, we analyzed Western blots of brain tissue lysates exposed to
anti-CD40 antibodies to measure the amount of CD40L after the
photothrombotic stroke for stroke-only and RTG-treated mice.
Brains were removed 24 h poststroke. We predicted that stroke-
only mice would have markedly increased levels of CD40L-
expressing cells compared with control mice, and that this would
correlate with our histological data.

Figure 3. Therapeutic time window of effectiveness for M-channel openers. A, Brains were removed 24 h poststroke and stained for live mitochondria at the time of sacrifice, using TTC staining.
Necrotic tissue is identified in each panel (dashed rectangles) as the absence of red staining, indicating non-metabolically active mitochondria at the time of sacrifice. B, Bars show the average lesion
area for photothrombotic stroke, stroke plus retigabine treatment after 1 h, stroke plus retigabine treatment after 3 h, and stroke plus retigabine treatment after 6 h. C, Bars show the average lesion
area for MCAo stroke, stroke plus retigabine treatment after 1 h, stroke plus retigabine treatment after 3 h, and stroke plus retigabine treatment after 6 h. Means are calculated from at least five mice
for each point. D, All drugs were injected into the tail vein at various times after the stroke, as indicated by the arrows. *p � 0.05, ***p � 0.001.
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Figure 5A shows Western blot expression of CD40L in which
we can detect clear CD40L-reactive bands at �45 kDa. No
CD40L was detectable in the nonstroked control mice or the
contralateral hemisphere of stroked mice, compared with the
ipsilateral hemisphere of stroke-only and RTG-treated photo-
thrombotically stroked mice. Furthermore, the blot visually
shows that untreated mice had an increased amount of CD40L,
compared with RTG-treated mice for all time points. Quantita-
tive analysis of the band intensity shown in Figure 5B shows that
at 24 h after stroke the amount of CD40L was significantly de-
creased when RTG is administered during the therapeutic win-
dow of 0 h (p � 0.001, n � 6) and 3 h (p � 0.001, n � 6), but was
not significant at 6 h after stroke (p � 0.58, n � 6). Additionally,
when RTG was administered during the 0 – 6 h therapeutic win-
dow and levels were sampled periodically over 5 d, there was a
significant difference over time in the CD40L levels when com-
pared with stroke-only animals at the same time points. Quanti-
tative analysis of CD40L band intensity in Figure 5C shows that at
1 d (p � 0.001, n � 6), 3 d (p � 0.001, n � 6), and 5 d (p � 0.001,
n � 6) poststroke the amount of CD40L was significantly reduced
when compared with untreated animals at the same time points.
Thus, pharmacological M-current enhancement ameliorates the
inflammatory response that is central to brain injury after a
stroke.

M-channel openers improves poststroke motor function
in mice
With clear evidence of the efficacy of M-channel openers to re-
duce infarct size and to moderate the inflammatory response
following strokes, we next probed for corresponding efficacy in
reducing or preventing deficits in motor coordination commonly
experienced after a stroke (Brima et al., 2013). As well accepted
assays for motor coordination, we used the balance beam and
ladder dexterity assays. Since MCAo is a commonly used model
of catastrophic stroke, we attempted to look for a behavioral
deficit after an MCAo event. However, due to the severe nature of
the stroke outcome and the resulting complete inability of the

mouse to perform the tasks on the balance beam and ladder
dexterity tests, we did not use MCAo-stroked mice in behavioral
assays. In many cases, these mice could not traverse the balance
beam without falling off or scale the ladder in the ladder dexterity
test without falling through; consequently, further testing after
MCAo strokes was stopped, and we focused on the photothrom-
botic stroke model for behavioral testing (Fig. 6). This model has
been shown to produce both motor and cognitive impairments in
many other studies (Brima et al., 2013). Casual observation of the
mice after lesion induction did not reveal any profound behav-
ioral differences. They appeared to be unimpaired in their move-
ments and readily ate after a few hours when placed back into
their original cages. Behavioral testing consisted of watching for
foot slips, defined as mis-steps, on behavioral apparatuses. Figure
6A–C outlines the mouse groups involved in our behavioral test-
ing and shows images of mice performing these two tests.

Balance beam test
To ensure that none of the M-channel openers, or RB, affect
motor coordination on the balance beam test, we first assayed for
behavioral effects before stroke experimentation. We found that
RB only (p � 0.504, n � 10), RTG (p � 0.961, n � 11), NH29
(p � 0.975, n � 6), or QO-58 (p � 0.972, n � 6) did not show any
significant difference in behavior, compared with controls. How-
ever, mice that were administered either XE991 (p � 0.001, n �
8) or XE991 plus RTG (p � 0.001, n � 10) showed a significant
increase in the average number of mis-steps compared with the
control group, suggesting that hyperexcitability induced by
M-channel blockade itself affects motor coordination.

Next, we examined the effect of drugs on behavioral responses
using the balance beam test after photothrombotic stroke (Fig.
6D). In comparing control mice (no operation or drugs, n � 16)
with sham mice (operation only, n � 10), we found no statistical
difference in behavior (p � 0.91). However, the stroked mice
displayed much slower progress on the balance beam, with sig-
nificantly more mis-steps (RB-injection only: p � 0.001, n � 8;
Movie 1). Remarkably, stroked mice that were administered

Figure 4. Photothrombotic clots remain after 5 d. A, Images of brains removed and stained with TTC at 5 d or 24 h poststroke from stroke-only mice or from mice stroked and injected with RTG
into the tail vein at the time of stroke. B, Bars show the average size of lesions at 1 and 5 d after the photothrombotic stroke. Means are calculated from five mice for each time point. *p � 0.05,
***p � 0.001. NS, Not significant.
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three different M-channel openers showed no significant differ-
ences in behavior, compared with the sham controls (stroke plus
RTG administration: p � 0.43, n � 6; stroke plus NH29 admin-
istration: p � 0.72, n � 6; and stroke plus QO-58 administration:
p � 0.69, n � 6), and thus performed significantly better than
stroked mice not administered any of the M-channel openers
(stroke plus RTG administration: p � 0.001, n � 6; stroke plus
NH29 administration: p � 0.001, n � 6; stroke plus QO-58 ad-
ministration: p � 0.001, n � 6). Indeed, for all three openers, the
performance of the mice on the balance beam was indistinguish-
able from the controls or shams. Conversely, mice that had un-
dergone stroke plus XE991 administration (p � 0.001, n � 6) and
stroke plus XE991 plus RTG administration (p � 0.001, n � 10)
performed very poorly on the balance beam test (Fig. 6D), with
much greater numbers of mis-steps, stumbles, and long hesita-
tions, consistent with fear-like responses (Movie 1).

Ladder dexterity test
To ensure that none of the M-channel openers, or RB, affect
motor coordination on the ladder dexterity test, we first assayed
for behavioral effects before stroke experimentation. We found
that RB only (p � 0.504, n � 10), RTG (p � 0.961, n � 11),

NH29 (p � 0.975, n � 6), or QO-58 (p � 0.972, n � 6) did not
show any significant differences in behavior, compared with con-
trols. However, mice administered either XE991 (p � 0.001, n �
8) or XE991 plus RTG (p � 0.001, n � 10) showed a significant
increase in the average number of mis-steps compared with the
control group, suggesting that hyperexcitability induced by
M-channel blockade affects motor coordination.

The findings for the ladder dexterity test were similar to those
seen for the balance beam test after photothrombotic stroke (Fig.
6E). Again, we compared control mice (no drugs, n � 16) to
sham mice (operation only, n � 10) and found no statistical
difference in behavior (p � 0.98). However, the stroked mice
displayed much slower progress on the balance beam, with signifi-
cantly more mis-steps, compared with sham controls (RB only: p �
0.001, n � 8). Remarkably, mice with stroke plus RTG adminis-
tration (p � 0.99, n � 6), stroke plus NH29 administration (p �
0.99, n � 6), and stroke plus QO-58 administration (p � 0.99,
n � 6) again displayed no significant deficits in behavior, com-
pared with the sham controls (Movie 2). Thus, the administra-
tion of all three M-channel openers at the time of the stroke
completely prevented deficits in motor coordination resulting
from photothrombotic strokes, and those mice showed a signif-

Figure 5. The M-channel opener retigabine modulates CD40L as a cell injury marker. A, Western blotting analysis with anti-CD40 was performed to quantify levels of CD40L in infarct plus
penumbra compared with normal contralateral hemispheres. CD40L was used to visualize the ischemic injury response with drug delivery at time points 0, 3, and 6 h poststroke (analysis conducted
24 h after drug delivery), as well as on days 1, 3, and 5 (with drug administered at 0 h). The relative expression of CD40L protein was determined by normalization to �-actin. Western blots are
representative of multiple independent experiments. N � 6. B, Quantitative analysis of CD40 protein normalized to �-actin shows significant differences when RTG was administered during the
therapeutic window. C, Quantitative analysis of CD40 protein normalized to �-actin of RTG given at 0 h with sampling of CD40L over 5 d shows a significant decrease with RTG administration and
significant changes over time. Line graphs show the relative expression of CD40 protein. The most relevant statistically significant differences are shown between ipsilateral–no drug and
ipsilateral–retigabine time points. All drugs were injected into the tail vein at various designated time points. Data are presented as the mean � SEM. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.0001.
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icant decrease in the average number of mis-steps, compared
with stroke-only mice (stroke plus RTG administration mice: p �
0.001, n � 6; stroke plus NH29 administration mice: p � 0.001,
n � 6; and stroke plus QO-58 administration mice: p � 0.001,
n � 6). Conversely, the motor coordination displayed on the

ladder dexterity test of stroked mice given the M-channel blocker
(either with or without RTG) was, again, much worse than that of
the sham controls (stroke plus XE991 administration mice: p �
0.001, n � 6; stroke plus XE991 plus RTG administration mice:

Figure 6. M-channel openers preserve poststroke motor function. A, Experimental paradigm and cohorts of mice to be tested. For each test, the cohorts were controls (no surgery); sham surgery; stroke only
(no drug administration); stroke with RTG, NH29, QO-58, and XE991 administration; or stroke with RTG plus XE991 administration. B, Image of a mouse on the balance beam, with a zoomed view in the inset. C,
Image of a mouse on the ladder dexterity test, with a zoomed view from above in the inset. An example of a mis-step is indicated by the red arrow. D, Summary of behavioral data for the balance beam test results
of mice to which drugs were administered. E, Summary of behavioral data for the ladder dexterity test results of mice to which drugs were administered. The numbers of mice tested is given within each bar. The
numberofmis-steps isdramatically increasedinthemicethatwerenotgivenanM-channelopenerorwerecoinjectedwithRTGplusXE991inbothbehavioralmodels.***p�0.001forshamandstrokecomparisons.

Movie 1. Enhancement of neuroprotection in stroked mice correlated with the preservation of
motor functions to prestroke levels on the balance beam behavioral test. The multimedia file shows
movement and foot slips for examples of mice from each cohort that traversed the balance beam.

Movie 2. Enhancement of neuroprotection in stroked mice correlated with the preservation of
motor functions to prestroke levels on the ladder dexterity test. The multimedia file shows movement
and footslipsforexamplesofmicefromeachcohortthattraversedtheladder intheladderdexteritytest.
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p � 0.001, n � 10; Movie 2). Again, such mice exhibited much
greater numbers of mis-steps, stumbles, and long hesitations,
which is consistent with fear-like responses. Thus, we obtained
the stunning result that M-channel openers wholly ablate deficits
in motor coordination produced by the moderate strokes in-
duced in the photothrombotic model, and that this efficacy is
very likely due to specific actions of the drugs on M-channels.

Discussion
We show that the augmentation of M-channel activity after ex-
perimental stroke in mice results in both histologically and func-
tionally neuroprotective outcomes. An obvious improvement
was shown in M-channel opener-treated mice in the reduction of
brain injury and functional impairment. The enhanced protec-
tion was less effective when the M-channel openers were used
outside a clearly defined critical period of time (the “therapeutic
window”) and was prevented by M-channel blockade. The in vivo
neuroprotective effects are likely caused by decreased excitotox-
icity, which is known to heavily contribute to ischemic cell death.
Our working model assumes that by decreasing the excitability
of, or “silencing,” neurons, we can rescue neurons in the penum-
bral region that are metabolically compromised but not yet dam-
aged beyond repair. Furthermore, we established that enhanced
neuroprotection correlates with in vivo administration of
M-channel openers in models of both transient ischemic attacks
and more catastrophic strokes. Finally, the enhancement of neu-
roprotection in stroked mice correlated with complete preserva-
tion of motor function. Since lesion size was consistent in the
photothrombotic model, our behavioral test results support our
histological findings.

Other pharmacological interventions specifically targeting
neurons in the brain have failed to demonstrate efficacy in the
clinic for decades. These include drugs targeting the AMPA and
NMDA types of glutamate receptors; Na�, K�, and Ca 2� chan-
nels; and GABAA receptor agonists, with most of the failures due
to lack of specificity, unacceptable side effects, or lack of efficacy
in human brain (Donnan et al., 2008). Given the parallel molec-
ular events occurring from seizures and vascular brain injuries,
others have previously hypothesized that antiepileptic drugs to be
efficacious against stroke-induced morbidity as well; however, all
those drugs targeting excitatory ion channels or GABAA recep-
tors have proven to be of marginal use (Calabresi et al., 2003).
Interestingly, hyperexcitability underlies not only the pathophys-
iology of epileptic seizures, but also of chronic pain (Abogadie et
al., 2002), and M-current openers are under investigation as an
antinociception therapy as well (Miceli et al., 2008; Fleckenstein
et al., 2013).

Despite having different structures, the compounds RTG,
NH29, and QO-58 all had similar effects. The effects of RTG were
blocked when RTG plus XE991 were coadministered, suggesting
that the effects of RTG are mediated by specific actions on
M-channels. Furthermore, doses of RTG at 10 mg/kg (�0.05 �M)
are within known effective ranges and under the maximally tol-
erated dose achieved in humans at 20 mg/kg/d (�0.1 �M;
Gunthorpe et al., 2012). We note that the administration of
XE991 alone at the time of the stroke resulted in an exacerbated
lesion size and behavioral deficits, which is consistent with XE991
causing hyperexcitability (Zaczek et al., 1998) and with proper
M-channel function being critical to neuronal survival. This is
important, because M current is famously depressed by stimula-
tion of Gq/11-coupled receptors, with its namesake muscarinic
(M1) receptors being the most classic. Thus, we predict that cho-
linergic input to brain regions, such as the hippocampus (which

is also the primary locus of temporal lobe seizures), that are
known to have strong acetylcholine (ACh) release (Cobb and
Davies, 2005; Lawrence et al., 2006) will exacerbate stroke-
induced damage via closure of M-channels. Moreover, such cho-
linergic tone also stimulates excitatory ionotropic nicotinic ACh
receptors, adding to excitotoxicity. It will be interesting to know
whether cholinergic antagonists can have neuroprotective effi-
cacy via these mechanisms.

It is widely accepted that a disruption of GABAergic synaptic
transmission plays a pivotal role in neuronal hyperexcitability
and, specifically, that a decrease of inhibitory responses contrib-
utes to the generation of ischemic insults (Pentón-Rol et al.,
2011). Additionally, other studies (Zhou et al., 2008) have sug-
gested that neuroprotection can occur from increased activity of
GABA receptors that inhibits NMDA receptor-mediated nitric
oxide (NO) production by neuronal NO synthase during isch-
emia. Furthermore, NO was shown to inhibit M-current in
small-diameter trigeminal ganglion neurons, ultimately increas-
ing excitability (Ooi et al., 2013). In the last few years, the role of
excitatory amino acids in ischemic brain injury has become well
established (McCulloch and Iversen, 1991). Glutamate is the
most common excitatory neurotransmitter in the CNS and has
been shown to be released excessively during ischemia (Guyot et
al., 2001). Cerebral ischemia correlates with a rapid increase in
extracellular glutamate, regardless of the primary cause of the
ischemic insult, initiating a sequence of neurochemical events
resulting in neuronal death.

The idea that the augmentation of K� channels in the brain
could be neuroprotective during strokes has precedent. The com-
pound BMS-204352 targeted Ca 2�-sensitive maxi-K and KCNQ
channels with the rationale of preventing pathological hyperex-
citability of ischemic neurons, causing high levels of intracellular
Ca 2�, but that strategy was ultimately unsuccessful (Gribkoff et
al., 2001). However, that research provided the valuable insight
that drugs causing excessive activation of K� channels may have
deleterious effects as well significant differences in effects at var-
ious dosing levels. Other K� channels tested in mice using this
strategy have included the “two-pore, leak” (TASK, TRAAK) and
KATP-gated (Kir6; Sun and Feng, 2013) types. For the two-pore
types, inhibition or gene deletion of TASK1 channels, which are
also enhanced by reactive oxygen species, increased the severity of
MCAo strokes (Meuth et al., 2009), whereas gene deletion of
TRAAK decreased the severity (Laigle et al., 2012). A neuropro-
tective role for Kir6 channels that are opened by depletion of ATP
is logical; however, results suggesting that blockade of these chan-
nels by glibenclamide (Simard et al., 2009) actually improves
poststroke outcomes in rats and the severe cross talk with those
channels in the heart cast doubt on the utility of this target. A
thorough study from the Clapham laboratory (Wu et al., 2012)
highlighted voltage-gated proton channels (Hv1) as contributing
to stroke-induced brain injury via participation in NADPH
oxidase-mediated ROS production, and novel Hv1 therapeutics
would indeed be interesting to test. Importantly, in none of these
studies were results from modest stroke models, corresponding
with the ischemic events commonly experienced in people, eval-
uated, as we do here. KCNQ1, KCNQ4, and KCNQ5 are ex-
pressed in vascular smooth muscle, and have been shown to be
potent potential targets against vasoconstriction (Mackie et al.,
2008), including cerebral vasospasm (Mani et al., 2013). Finally,
the same photothrombotic stroke model as used in this study was
used to implicate astrocyte metabolism in providing protection
against brain injury (Zheng et al., 2010, 2013), and combinatorial
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therapy targeting neurons and astrocytes simultaneously is pre-
dicted to be powerfully efficacious in both animals and people.

Early work used a baboon model to show that after the onset
of focal ischemia, measurements of electrical activity uncovered
electrically silent regions, such as the penumbra, that were dys-
functional, but metabolically were not yet dead (Astrup et al.,
1977). Thus, the challenge becomes to either restore adequate
blood flow quickly after vessel occlusion or to protect viable tis-
sue from mechanisms that lead to cell and brain tissue death.
Importantly, although neurological dysfunction occurs immedi-
ately seconds to minutes after ischemic insult, the progression of
ischemic injury and cell death continues in stages from minutes
to days. Within the ischemic penumbra, multiple mechanisms
have been identified over the past few decades that lead to irre-
versibly damaged brain tissue. Early restoration of blood flow by
breakdown of the clot is known to decrease ischemic injury and
this is done through the only Food and Drug Administration-
approved treatment, tissue plasminogen activator (tPA). How-
ever, tPA is only used in �10% of patients and not at all after �4
h, since it has been shown to increase the risk of hemorrhage into
the ischemic tissue. Furthermore, tPA may have other risks such
as injury to the blood– brain barrier, activation of matrix metal-
loproteinases (Wang et al., 2003), and increased excitotoxicity in
some experimental models (Nicole et al., 2001). Thus, combina-
tion therapies that ameliorate these effects may extend the ther-
apeutic window of tPA while also mitigating the untoward
effects. In the case of limited blood supply, ischemic cell death
cannot be equated with limited ATP availability only, but rather
tissue death develops as a result of numerous biochemical and
cellular events that further stress the already compromised tissue
(for a review, see Lo, 2008).

More than 20 years of research has focused on discovering and
developing neuroprotective agents that might intervene in the
ischemic cascade. Thus far, no protective agent has been shown to
improve outcome in phase III clinical trials, but newer ap-
proaches continue to be investigated. Importantly, relatively few
drugs have been shown to be neuroprotective (decrease infarc-
tion), and in fact many are known to cause acute brain edema and
hemorrhagic transformation of the infarct. VEGF has been
shown to aid in recovery (Sun et al., 2003), and purinergic ago-
nists (Zheng et al., 2010) targeting astrocytes have shown rapid
effects. Here, we show a viable option for protection of neuronal
tissue without the additional insults to the already compromised
brain and suggest that neuroprotection through specific openers
of M-type potassium channels does not activate a global potas-
sium channel response that worsens the chaotic poststroke envi-
ronment. M-channel openers have the potential to reduce brain
injury after modest and severe cerebrovascular events, and to
preserve poststroke motor function, making them strong candi-
dates to be tested for treatment of stroke in the clinic.
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